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;Jury Returns Verdict
Of Negligent Homicide
In Cascade Auto Death
After two and one-half hours
deliberation Wednesday, a Grand
Rapids jury found Mrs. Shirley
Swanson guilty of negligent
homicide in the death of Mrs.
Ina Harper, who was fatally injured last September 23, when
a car driven by Mrs. Swanson
crashed through the window of
the Cascade Pharmacy.
Presiding Judge Dale Souter
1immediately ordered a pre-sentencing investigation to be conducted by the Probation Department under the direction of William Roh, and continued Mrs.
Swanson's bond of Sl,500.
A mis-trial had been declared
earlier t h i s year when Judge
Leonard D. Verdier g ranted that
Prosecutor Stuart Hoffius' emphasis on Mrs. Swanson's refusal
to answer questions in his office
shortly after the accident violated . the constitutional provision
fthat a ·person does not have to
testify against himself.
The new trial begun Monday
ended Wednesday at 2 p. m. with
the findin g of Negligent Homicide, which carries the penalty
of up to two years in jail or
$2,000 fine or both. Judge Souter's sentence will be imposed
after the pre-sentence investiga.
ti on.
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Jack Alexander Now at
Quartermaster School

NUMBER 3

Lions Cluh to
Begin Work on

Salk Vaccine Successful

ur day, April 16 the day-and the
a r ea of the new recreational park
along Thornapple R iver dr., is the
place. That's the setting for all
Thornapple River Lions to gather
to break ground or break their
backs for the official kick-off
on work to develop the new park
to serve Ada and Cascade.
According to Dr. Robert Paine,
secretary of the Lions Club, the
fir st step of the long r ange plan
to develop a park of beauty to
serve the area, will be taken Saturday af ternoon when 1,000 pine
trees will be planted by energetic
Lion members. Since the Lions
a re known for the good works
th ey foster and t~eir willingness
to shar;,-the~ will be only too
glad to share .sor:ie of the wo:k
Saturday and mv1te anyone mter ested to help with the official
inaugural ceremony. Just bring
your shovel.

of the S alk PolVaccme f mdmgs at Ann Arbor
Just 10 years. after the death of
the la t.e President, the g~eate~t
char:ip10n of t~e wa r aga mst ii:ifan tile paralysis, .proves there 1s
now a sound basis to completely
conquer polio.

1st, 2nd Graders in Ada·· Cascade
PT:~1~.c~!1~~~alme-sat- To Receive First Polio Shots April 29
I. Anno~nce~ei:it
ac~al
~acci~e.

ce:ived the.
polio
If your child did no~, a shp willf
be enGlosed to be signed by the
parents . and re~urned to ~he
school if you. w1s~ you~ child
to take part m this years pro.1
gram.
Children in the ·1st and 2nd
To Know Soon
grades will also be given slips
By the end of the week the to bring home to their parents,
County H ealth Depa rtment will to obtain thier approval, before
have released information cor.- they will be allowed to particir <:rning last year's clinic. Per· pate this year. No child can re./
haps you a re wonde ring wheth- r·eceive the vaccination without
er your child r eceived the vac· written approval of the parents!
ci ne last year. A letter will be
Plans for innoculations of chilon its way to t he home of dren r esiding in Cascade and
every child who participated Ada Townships had been com·
in the test program last year, pleted prior to the announceand t his letter will tell you ment in anticipation of satisfactPvt. J ack A. Alexander , son of
wheth er or not your child re- ory findings. These include a
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Alexander of
series of three shots to be adAda, has just enjoyed a furBoat Capsizes a t Dam
ministered during April May
lough at home, following his bas•
<md June. However Dr'. Salle;
ic training at Ft. Leonard Wood,
Accident Prevented
in a speech Tuesday recomended
Missouri. He has now been assignNo N am e fo r P a rk
l A serious mishap was prevent- that there be at least a seven
ed to Quar termaster school at Ft.
The park, as yet un-named, ed Monday night at the Ada Da m ~nonth interval between the 2nd
Lee, Virginia. His new address
will be: Pvt. Jack A. Alexan der, will be developed on a long range when Dewey Sar gent of 5821 Cas- 1und 3rd shots and at least two
US 55529625, Co. A, 3r d Bn., project, which includes the plant- cade Rd., SE a nd James Ca rew weeks between the 1st and 2n~
Quar termaster R egt., Ft. L ee. ing of the pine trees and multi· of 5441 Ada Dr. SE flipped over shots. Dr. S~lk stated tha~ this
flora roses along the r ight-of- in a new 14-foot boat Sargeant would. provide . the ~ax1mum
Virginia.
way as the first steps, w ith later had j ust purchased and was tak- effectivness of his vaccine.
Jack graduated from L owell steps to include the installation ing on a t rial run.
Cli n ic Dates
High school with the Class of
of
a
well,
"rest
rooms",
and
other
After
struggling
in
the
water
The
polio
clinic will be held
TWO C A RS D AMA GE D
1954.
conveniences as funds permit.
for about half a n hour, J ack at the Ada school for all Ada
NO O NE HURT
Marks of Ada discover ed t he m en md Cascade T ownship schools
f Mrs. C. H. Turner, Cascade rd., T OWN S HIP OFFICER S
SIX FIRE S KEEP CASCADE
in their plight as h e drove by. except for Townline 12 fr., which
h ad the rear of her r a nch wagon S WORN IN SATURDAY
DEPARTMENT BUSY
Using a n old SCOW tied t o t he will go to Cutlerville Christian
damaged Monday alternoon when
Cascade Fire Department had shor e J ack paddled out to the school. Clinic dates previously
Saturday was Qualification day
Robert C. Reahm of Lake Odessa
ran into it. Mrs. Turner, going when Cascade Township officers a busy week, responding to six men and br ought t hem saf ely set included Friday, April 29'
for the first vaccine shot, with
south on U. S. 16 had stopped to were sworn in and furnished calls, four of which were for in.
Though a Grand R apids paper the second and third shots folm ake a left turn onto Thorncrest bonds, at the town hall in t he af- grass or rubbish fires which got
drive; the school bus, which was ternoon. T he new Board of Re- out of control. Tuesday, April 5, put the cau se of t he accident on lowing on May 6 and June 3'
behind her, kept to the right lane. view then met. Officers were they were called, along with t he Sar geant's dog who was along r espectively. These dates may
Mr. Rheam, also going south, pul- sworn i n by Supervisor Gerrit Ada department, to a grass f ire for t he r ide, t he accident was under go some revamping dule
led out around the school bus and Baker, after he had been sworn on the Cornelius Theule far m, caused when t he men t r ied to to Dr. Salks recommendations,
ran into the Turner car. The in by Clerk Martin VanderCeen. Grand R iver dr., at 10:30 p. m., start the boat's m otor a nd it turn- but is is safe to assume that thel
f irst shot will be administered
Three new township officers, where a fire on the r iver bank ed u nder t hem instead.
front of his car was severely
Incidentally, J ack the 75-pound on the April 29th date.
damaged. Neither driver was elected on write-in votes, were started pro.bably by fishermen,
sworn in. They were Mrs. Jack was spreadmg.
hurt.
Bloodhound stayed close by the
Local doctors will administer
Dean, highway commissioner;
Friday at 6 p. m., they ' put out men in t he wat er an d was placed t he vaccine to the children. Vol(
Jack Dean and Donald Plank, a fire in the trees on the property by Mr. Sargeant on top of the unteer
nurses include Mrs.
Current News Items
constables.
of Robert Jandernoa, Thornapple overturned boat. T his is t he sec- R aymond Reyburn of Cascade
About Our Servicemen Super visor Gerrit Baker has R iver dr ., on the hilltop overlook- ond time Jack has m ade the pa p· viho will assist the doctors.
ers, since he is a unique hunting
Mem bers of the Ada PI'A unfilled out bonus applications for ing the dam pond.
•k
On the fourth -Saturday noon dog with only three legs, losing der the chairmanship of Mrs.
fifteen Korean Wa r veterans of
Lt. R obert B. Strain graduated Cascade Township, to date.
in a row there was a grass fire, one of t h em in a t raiffic accident Gordon Campau will donate their
from Harlingen Air Force Cadet
this time behind the home of Al- on US-16 late last summer.
time to assist the children, rec·
Training school, Harlingen, Texbert Doesema, on U . S. 16 at t he
crd the shots and sterilize the
as, as an observer March 22. His
Hir e N ew T each er
end of 36th st. Saturday at H
G t C Ir
needles . PTA members who have
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
New teacher at Cascade school 10:30 p. m., Ada and Cascade de- 1 onors ~ .o. O ins
volunteered their time include:
Strain, Thorncrest Dr.,
flew No. 4, is Mrs. Imogene Vader. partments were summoned to a At 4H Exh1b1t in Ada
Mrs. 1'.tobert Somerville, Mrs.
down for the graduation. After She will finish out the year in the bad blaze on t h e Hall st. dum p,
.
. .Joseph Gillard, Mrs. Harold
School,
with
mne
partlCollins
leave at home, Lt. Strain has first grade, replacing Mrs. Clair
where embers were blown by a cipating students, carried away Himebaugh , Mrs. Kenneth Heu·
' been assigned to Air Reconnais- c:oons who left at Spring va.ca- h igh wind
into
neig h boring top honors at t he a nnua 1 K ent kels, Mrs. Donald Beimers a n d
~ance at McClelland Air Force tion to teach at Bowen Station
d s.
woo
Garri't Sla nger.
County 4H conservation exhibit ""rs.
1v1
base, Sacramento, Calif.
' school. Mrs. Vader, who substiSunday morning at 11 o'clock, held in t he Ada school last MonNew address of Henry DeVries tuted. for Mrs. ~ane wh~n s~e
is Henry DeVries FA 455-24-56 was m the hospital earlier m both Cascade trucks rushed to t he day night. T en sch ools a nd 215 MRS. AFTO N RESIGN S AS
USS Corrituck CAV-7) c-o Fleet the year, is well·liked by Cascade Frederick Kelley h ome on Thorn- students participated with exhib· LIBRARY B OAR D HEA D
apple River dr., wh er e burning its on t his year's topic, "Inverti- At t he m eeting of the Ada
Post Office, New York, New pupils and teachers.
rubbish was sending up a heavy br ates a nd Wild F lowers." Miss Tow nship Library Board the fol·
York.
Mr s. Grace Whaley, Ada li- smoke column. Monday at 2 :30 Donna Gray and her students at lowing appointments were made:
J-irar ian, attended a staff meeting p. m. a chicken coop at 1900 But- Collins won honors with a play- Mrs. Ann Aft on who has been
BIRTH S
at t he Kent County library in trick av. caught fire. The build- back r ecord of studepts discuss- chairman of the board for 2Cf
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Row- '.:\'yoming Monday a nd selected ing, which was empty, was al- ing ways of preser ving wild year s, r esig ned due to her mov·
land, Thornapple River dr., are n e w books for the May book most consumed when t he t ruck flowers, and ·identification board ing t o Kent City. Her r esignation
arrived. Firemen put out burn- on native pla nts, and an electrical was accepted with much regret
the parents of a baby daughter, exchange.
ing leaves which were wor k ing quiz boar d sh owing wh ich insects by th e board. Mrs. Katherine
Carol Ann, born March 30.
~
.
Flexiclogs as advertised in L ife. toward the house. I n all cases were menaces to far m crops. Rich ardson was appointed to fill
Look for Suburban Life weekly Knapp Shoes - P h . 99-6320 cltf the fir es were exting uished with Ralph Kirch , Ken t County 4H t he vacancy. Mrs. Fredrica Coopdespatch, except for the fire a t club agent presented the school er w as a ppointed to serve one
paisanba.i Lf7£8 W.IO.!!
the dump, which was reduced to with an engr aved plaque for their 1 year. Other board m embers are
p a;;qu eJtm~ a6elSO d uJnla H
a smolder.
outstanding work .
Mrs. Alice Morris, treasurer;
No N ew F i r e Truck
Accordin g to Geor ge VanWes- Mrs. Ca rol McCormick and Mrs.
At the Annual Township meet- sep, deputy superintendent of Mea Adrianse. The usual approing last week Tuesday night, t he county schools, t he progr am is priations wer e m ade by the
voters turned down the proposal presented each year in various boar d to m aintain the library.
for a new fire truck advanced by parts of Kent Coun ty with any
the Cascade Volunteer F'ire de- 4H clubs welcom e to participate.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fox and
par tment, voted to blacktop one Throug h t he club's sch ool, a year daughter N a ncy were to move
mile of Buttrick Avenue from long progr a m is conduct ed, col- Monday into their new house on
the present end of t he blacktop lecting material a nd writing n ote- Thorncrest Drive.
sout h, and a pproved the propos- books for the pr oject. A r otating
Mr. a nd Mrs. C. H. Turner,
LS -oN nuuad
al to blacktop 52nd street from system of subject themes is in ef- Myr a and T erry drove to Winter
McCords ave. to Snow ave. in feet so t hat each school can begin Par k , Colo., during E a ster week
'H;JH'i 'TI:!IMO'I
1956. This prog ram will be car - the collection of specimens for for the skiing.
illVd
ried out if the proposal to black- the following year immediately
Mr . a nd Mrs. E arl Wride have
:!IDV.LSOd ·s ·n
top most of the township's main upon completion of their last returned from their winter home
·1.io1w 'na/\\O'J 'LH xo:J:
"H ~ "1 'd 99·w ·oas
roads in one year is not approved program. Next year 's theme at T ava res, Fla., to their F orest
a in u e qJnqns
at a later date.
will be "Soil."
Hills Rd. farm.
~o
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ing breakdown of average cur- 1
r ent car _operation costs, caveraged nationally by an AAA survey) : Gasoline and oil, 2.29 cents
a mile; maintenance, .74 cents
a mile; and tires .51 cents a mile,
for a total of 3.54 cents a mile.
"Other factor s, such as individ- 1I
ual driving habits, speeds maintained, and type of territory traveled, will affect driving costs,"
the Auto Club official concluded.

CHURCH NOTES

CYF of Cascade
Christian
church will hold its April Square
Dance Saturday evening at 8
o'clock in the basement of St.
R obert's Church, Ada. The m usic Masters will play. The public
Cascade News Reporter M r s. Roger Wyk es
is invited.
Ada News Reporter Mrs. Tom Morris
Cascade Christian R eformed
Serving Ada - Cascade - Eastmont
church was filled to capacity, inPublished every Thursday morning at 112 N . Broadway, Lowell.
cluding the Cry Room, with
Harold Jefferies
Roge r Tusken
chairs in the aisles for Easter
Publisher
Ed i tor
morning service. Mrs. Hudson
Subscri ption Rates
Nyenhuis sang a solo.
$2.00 per year within the state of Michigan. $2.50 per year elsewhere
Cascade Christian church was
BALL BAND
full for the 8 :45 a. m. service, and
SCOUTS PLAN EXHIBITS
demonstrate second class cook- set up chairs for the 11 o'clock
FOR EXPOS ITJON
ing.
'
GIRLS & BOYS !
service. Choir director Glenn
Cascade-Martin
Boy
Scout
Explorer Scouts under their Groustra sang a solo at the earlFOR THAT
Troop 334 will have two displays advisor, James Pryor, will have ier ser vice, while the choir sang
ACTIVE
and demonstrations at the Exposi- a small Ground Observer Corps two anthems for the later one.
SU MME
tion at the Civic Auditorium this post modelled,
like the Cub Mrs. J. R aymond J ar vi a rranged
Friday evening from 7 to 9 :30 P· j Scouts' on the T_hornapple post.
the flowers.
m ., and Saturday from 2 to 5 and The Explorers will have a cutActors in the CYF play, "Even
from 7 to 9:30 p. m.
away model eight .feet sq.uare. Barabbas," at the Sunrise Service
Scouts will show their very The 11 Explorers will work m re- were Don Kleinhans, Barabbas; 1
complete camping trailer with all lays of three or four at each ses- Juday H amer, Mary, the mother
its equipment, and demonstrate sion, simulating operation of the of James ; Nancy Yahnke, Sahow it works. They will also post.
lome; Dick Oatman, Zenas; and
Mrs. John Breidenfield, Joanna.
West Central District of Michigan Christian churches convention Sunday afternoon from 3 to
9 p. m. at Central Christian
1church, Grand R apids, will take
the place of the monthly Church
Located i n Ad a H ardwa r e
Fellowship night
at Cascade
Phone 481 1
B ob Hand, Prop.
Christian church.
Miss Dorothy Roeters has invited the congregation of Cascade
Christian Reformed church to an
open house this afternoon (Thursday) in the new dining pqvilion
F. JAY BUCK~Y
6813 Cascade; Road
she is opening on the bank of the
Thornapple River on 48th st. at
Cook's Bridge. Miss R oeters,
who has been a cook at Calvin
College, and a cateress, plans to
serve dinners by appointment.

.

•

· •
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Equipment and e'11ce
I' nci:>s
PP 1 7'
a 5821

ating &
Ada
Pl mbing
587 Ada Drive

JETS

Ada Shoe Store

PAINTING &
DECORA J G

Joe Fuller, Contractor
Box 164, Ada
Phone 5986

c50-1

ley's TV & App

To Own&Run

GRADUATION I

Your Familv Car
Costs are Higher
~

Owning a car this year will
cost $30 to $40 more than in 1954,
according to Automobile Club of
Michigan.
"Fixed costs" of car operation
h ave risen nearly 10 cents a day
for the average owner of a medium pr iced car, Harry N. R ogan,
Auto Club travel services director
reports. A major portion of this
increase is due to higher depreciation rates on new cars.
"Auto Club now r ecommends
a formula of $1.65 a day plus
three and one half cents a mile
in computing car costs. Last year
the recommended allowance called for $1.55 a day with the same
mileage figure," Rogan said.
Mileage allowance is based on
"variable costs" of gasoline, oil,
maintenance and tires. Fixed
costs (insurance, license fees and
depreciation), which go on whether the motorist drives his car
or not, determine the daily allowance.
Mr. Rogan offered the follow-

,.
"r

Now In
Utility Grade

100 Sq. Ft.

WHITE FIR
DOUGLAS FIR

$12.00
$12.50

2x 4
2 x4
2x6

2 x 8
2 x 10

..------ Sheathing - - - - - .

I
i

PONDEROSA PINE
WHITE FIR

$7.90
100 sq. ft. $9.50
100 sq. ft.

CASCADE LUMBER Co.
6790 Cascade Rd.

Phone 9-0789

Gilmore's Sporting Goods
& WHITE ROSE STATION
8154 Fu l ton Rd.-!4 mi. E ast of Ada Bridge
18th Ceonuy Maho g·
any chest w ith selfliftiog uay.

Ada, Mich .

$5995
COME OUT -

As Advertised in LIFE

SEE THE

?55 EVINRUDE
hisper Quiet Power

7112 hp-$238
25 hp-$436
ONE GARMENT SAVED
FROM MOTHS CAN
PA y FOR A LANE!

ROTH
&
SONS
FURNITURE CO.
Don Beachum, Mgr.
202 W. MAIN ST., LOWELL

TELEPHONE 5391

Blue Star Aluminum
BOATS

Toro builds the
world's largest-selling, most complete
line of power mowers.

4-cycle engine

Larger and power-propelled
•odels also available!

-

WITTENBACH
SALES & SERVICE
W . M ai n, Lowell

Ph. 9207

FROM 12 FT. TO 15 FT.
Rowboats to Cabin Cruisers

EASY TERMS ARRANGED
Used Motors

Live Bait

I

A.

I

3
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AN~~~~~
~ERILL I~~-~~UI
r!m1·
l~obeheld~pri123intheUnivers. " · ,, ·
• ·~~7
I
Daily

S
Sh
Open 8 A.
Clo

a

Three out of four traffic accidents happen in clear weather on
ity's Yost Field House.
.Fo.r furth~r. inforill:atioi: write dry roads.
F1shmg Clm1c, Umvers1ty of
Michigan Extension Service, Ann
Arbor.

I

~
•-·---- _ _

ec1al Dinners
tOrders
. to 7 P. M. Daily
t1 Sundays

IF YOU WANT TO BUY - SELL - RENT OR TRADE ... TRY A
WANT AD WITH SUBURBAN LIFE. JUST CALL LOWELL 9262 - - - - -- -- - - - - Dismiss School Early
AND PLACE YOUR AD.
Cascade school No. 4 will be
FREEZER FOR SALE. 6-ft. Ke!- - - - - - - - - - - - - - dismissed at 2:15 p. m. Wednesvinator, Good Condition. Mrs.
day April 20, so that teachers
Paap, 645 Ada Dr. Phone Ada
t
may attend the April meeting of
7-2431.
c3
the SE section of the K ent county Teachers' club at Snow school,
RUMMAGE AND BAKED goods
at 3 o'clock. Mrs. Florence Kissale at Ada Tow n HaJJ Saturday . Don't be a o:ie-spot or a one-bait , key, Muskegon County Helping
April 16 b eginning at 9:00 a. m. fish.erman advises Kar~ F . I:agler, I teacher, will speak on "Teaching
~~ro~=~rsc:~:c~:rcles of Ada R~3 chairman of the Umvers1ty of Science in the Classroom" and
!"1ichigan's Department of ~is~er- demonstrate experiments 'which
BUY DIRECT FROM us and ies. And try to loot .at f 1shmg might be used.
sav e. Why p ay m ore? Here a re through the eyes of a fJsh.
Elections will be held at the
a few examples of our prices :
You'd never find a hunter sit- May 11 meeting which will probB e m"Us E mb raceable Watch, Re- t ing in one spot all day, and yet ably b e a picnic, according to
tail $59.50- 0ur price $37.:'iO. look a t how many fishermen just Mrs. Robert Cheney, Cascade
R em ington Electric Shaver, R e- sit and wait for the fish to come kindergarten teacher and chairlail $29.50- 0ur price $22.50. Mag- to them.
man of the group.
ic Craft T oast e r , Retail $25.95Anyone who• really wants to

Garden~

Pl
G

D Oll' h e 0 Ile· Spot,
• An }
0 ne-B alt
g er,

y you want
it

:l!!l!IMJ!'!f·Ou want it

2715 Thornapple River Dr.

I

1·

STR·AND
THEATIJE

Our price $15.00. Hoover Vac------------cuum leaner complete, Retail catch something go after it. First,
$79.95-0ur p r ice $55.00. w ear- start casting the shoreline with a
ever 7-qt. Pressure cooke r , R e- floating-diving lure. If the water
tail $16.95-0ur' price $14.50. All is clear sta rt the bait moving
merchandise is brand new and the second it hits the water, but
fully guaranteed. Phone Ada if the water is cloudy let it stay
4156.
c3 I still for five or ten seconds, then

Atl.tm

flOME CLEANING·

1

start retrieving. This gives the
fish time to find what caused the
splash if visability isn't good.
If you don't hook any near the
Whether you're building or
shor e cast into deeper water usremodeling you'll find we
ing a sinking b a it which will
pumb the depths.
have all the materials you'll
1
And if t hey're still eluding you,
need .. . at reasonable prices.
t ry the hea vier cover like lily
pad fields, weed patches or the
l\ A d a L u m b e r
moss beds and cast a slow sink~ing lure next to this cover, makUl.
oal
ing a steady retrieve, he sug7090 Bronson
Ph . 431 I i Try a want ad in Suburban .Life gests.
Excellent places to work a re
around sunken logs, fallen trees,
brush piles and r ocky shorelines.
And by all means, a pproach
quietly. T he big ones didn't get
We Can
big throu gh being thoughtless or
stupid. For fishermen who want
ON YOUR FlRE INSURANCE
other tips on how to catch their
fish, Professor L agler suggests
they come to the Fishing Clinic

•

C

C

o.

?LORAL - Pla in a nd personalized stationery. Napkins, floral,
plain, monogr amm ed or with
na me, for anniversa ries and
special occasions. Gift wrapping with matching ribbons.
Greeting cards for every occasion. Birth a nnouncements,
novelties. A distinctive line at
reasonable prices. Ph. 99-6472,
Mrs. T. J. Haven, 5449 Ada-dr.,
S. E.
c3

Lack into WOOL

I

SAVE YOU

BRUSH IN
VACUUM our.

150/o

Sun., Mon., Tues., Weds.
April 17, 18, 19, 20
Sunday from 3 P. M.

The method
is ·otcl but the
results are NEW I

POWER LAWN
MOWERS
AUTHORIZED
REO SE RVICE

POLICY

-- Stop In

nd Get the Details --

CiERRIJ BAKER

Half6allon

e

Re pair

/ 11', :\'1\\1\l(l)ifdi,

(

Plus Cinemascope Short
"Speed Sub Zero"
in color

Same method as Rug-Sheen
but specially for cotton
and synthetics. Clean s, fluffs,

Phon e GL4-048 I

Ada
Cascade
Eastmont

$3.89
$1.25

COTTON-SHEEN

Insurance

6907 Cascade Rd .

Economy Gallon
Brush applicalor

1

1;11/i/ldr1rl11•1'1"

a~r~b'c!1:: f~~1If~i~s~:~~am•

Ait~~i;~;· E;~1;;:t THORNAPPLE
~~~ ~!.

FREEZER
FOOD

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
April 21, 22, 23
Rock Hud·son in

Alt:~~~~
. , HARDWARE
"Bengal ·Brigade"
clsll
6901 Cascade Rd.

Ph. GL 6-8298

~------------------------

PLAN

ACE Plan gives you savings

-

ADA FIRE
PHONE

CASCADE
FIRE PHONE
GL4-5544

5001

••• b u y t h e d o z e n

POLAR

Strawberries
Reg ul ar 33c each

• POLAR
Cireen Peas

l'

aeon

10-oz.

"''
Reg. 17c doz.

$l

Farmer Peet's

-'

25th.

'---~------'-----------~

Complete wholesale price lists will be available
beginning about May 1, 1955. Your name will be
placed on our mailing list - No obligation
For more news, inquire

Club Franks

39lli.

weaver's ada market
OPEN DAILY: 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

567 ADA DRIVE

GERBER'S

REGULAR SIZE

3 POUND TIN

ACE HI

MASON'S

Strained Foods
J 2Sc

BABO
10c

CRISCO
8Sc

Orange Juice
can 1Sc

·ROOT BEER
12 tor 4Sc

for

,"
(j

4

I
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Ada
Cascade
Eastmont
PHONE ADA 3751

-

John Sytsma
7172 T hornapple River Dr.

REPORTS-

everyone. It takes awhile to
Thousand of Indian Photo- 1 Let M
BELDING
know what is going on, and I graphs may be seen near Bad
LP YOU W ith
have se:-reral ide.as now in .mind Axe. Here primitive rock car v- j Life Ins' ance (i ncl. group plans;
for s!on es to brmg to you m fu- 1ings of men, animals and other
F i - Auto-Liability
ture issues.
decorations cover the boulders
Pe ions an d Annuities
On items such as meetings, over a four acre area.
ONE ADA 3077
births, deaths, weddings, chur ch
news, news of men in service and : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
such
articles,
mustthem
depend
upon other
you to
either Isend
to

I

I
I

l

Rog er Tusken
My ramblings back and forth
between Ada and Cascade afford

April 22 at 8 p. m. Mr. B;ills
from the TB clinic will sho"'-"
pictures at the Egypt Grange
hall. All m embers are urged
tc be present.

~~~\:.ox

Want to be the envy of lhe
neigborhood?

147 Lowell, or phone i

I hope to do away with any
over·amount of "locals" a bout
Mrs. John Doe walking two
miles down the road to visit Mrs.
Mary Roe over a bottle of rootbeer. These are of interest only
to a few, and I want articles with
a wider base of interest.
Since the paper is just starting,
I ha ve not been able to afford to
establish offices in the ACE ar ea,
and I am still working out of the
Lowell Ledger office at present.
This m a kes it more difficult for
some people to locate me w ith
t heir news and advertising. But
I will always be as near as your
telephone. And if you have some.
thing that is interesting, or just ,
a comment to make I will cer· /
tainly be very happy to take tb.e
time to come to you. A call will
do it. I would particularly like!
to know how fishing is in the
Thornapple. I drive by every
day rather envious of those able
to sit on the bank just watching J
t heir line dangling in the water.
.
j
Dr. and Mrs. R euben Seime and
t he ir four children went to the
west coast of Florida for spring
vacation.

I

me a good opportunity to check
with the many people I meet and
get their opinions on the first issues of Suburban Life. I always
like opinions-good or bad-~t
leas! I know tha.t the paper IS
getti~g readership.
I fmd most people very enthusiastic about Suburba.n Life, an~ I
The
hope that I can h ear m ore opmions
on
what
each
r
eader
feels
ne
CHEMISTRY'S
1 should be in the
paper. I am
please~ t~at t~ere are many people sat1sf1ed with our small start:
In one sense: I am_ ~l~vays ve~)
happy to receive cnt1c1s~, \·a!Jd
. or not, beca.use I can _g1\e good
I reasons _against the unJust and I
25 lb. bags
am flex1ble enough to _chan_g~
AT CASCADE
when someone has a valid cntiSPRGADERS . • • For Sale or Rent : - - - - - - - - ------....: cism.
First off, I would like to men·
tion the news ar ticles that go into the paper. Some of them a r e
written for the Lowell Ledger by
Mrs. Roger \Vykes and Mrs. Tom
Morris, respectively the Cascade
and Ada correspondents. They
write many interesting articles : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - that I would otherwise miss, and
since Ledger subscribers com·
PAtNf UP { GIVE YOUR HOME A
prise only a small segment of
t hose who are receiving Suburban Life, these articles are also
GARDENING EQUIPMENT
"Acrylic Rubber Base"
used in Suburban Life. In the
Ledger Mrs. Wykes a nd Mrs.
PAINT
Morris have column headings
with their names. In Suburban
Covers Any Base
Life, I will not depar tmenta lize Cinder and Ce m ent Block, Aspha lt Shingles
Ada and Cascade news because I
a nd any interior s urface
feel that r esidents should r ead
all the news of their area. But
Dick Sytsma
Phone 4811 I want to give Mrs. Wykes and
Mrs. Morris the credit they de100 lb. bag
in Your
serve for gathering and writing
their news so you will find their
names in the Suburban Life
a.J!UDfUOl!W
masthead as Cascade and Ada reto
the
•
I 00 lb. bag
porters. They deserve a big
''Thank You" for their time and
effort.
The rest of the news in the paper-that is my effort, a nd while
it is good I have the self-criticism
Use
Use of Spreader and Roller
that it could be better. Not so
with purchase of Vigoro
much for the news I have in the
for your choice of 300 matching and best of al/paper but for the news that I am
or Milo rganite
flat, semi-gloss •nd gloss colors
if~
missing. Suburban Life is small
and practically a one-man operation for gathering and writing
OPEN FRIDAY
the news and selling and laying
OPEN DAILY
out the ads. So I am taking it
AND SATU RDAY
8 AM to 6:30 PM
upon myself to ask you-if you
NITES 'TIL 9 PM
know of any interesting news
HARDWARE
HEATING
PLUMBING
story, feature story or personality story, to call me at Lowell 9262: 6804 28th St.
Phone GL4-8292
CASCADE
1and give me the facts . I'll be ' ~----------------------,---·--------------'
Do you have the insurance
it gets m Suburban Life.
I
coverage that wou Id let you
beg in rebuilding tomorrow ? , I now have a pretty good pat·
VAt..~IETY
tern set up so that I know when
I\\
It pays to protect for the big
to
expect
a
little
fre
e
time
in
ad·
loss. Let me help you be pre·
vance. On Friday a nd Saturday
pa red for the unexpected.

I

24-Hr. Wrecker
Servic

I

I

I

Dykhouse &Buys

Ammonium
Sulphate

I
I

I

Say, Folks ...

200 NEW
Custom Colors

$19soup

SPRING

SEEDS - TOOLS

ADA HARDWARE

Vigoro

WHY BE BOUND
P/\INT SELECTIONS

~$4.85

'1

$3 95

OLD-FASHION COLOR CARD

FREE:

ODORLESS!

If F

Kingsland's

hould

Hit You Home •• •

·1~~~~~it~~ ~lli~' --------------·--------------------------

A LARGE

Orville A. Summers

I ampaper
comparitively
at ease.I With
the
out Thursday,
don't
begin worrying about the next issue until the following Sunday.
AGE NCY
Phone Ada I want to plan to spend Friday
7101 Fast St.
and Saturday getting feature
72791
Ada, Mich.
stories and pictures of interest to

l~
~

Chuck Roas
bunch

3

2 lbs.

39c

6886 Cascade Rd.

Phone 99-6621

FLOWER~

I

Michigan

APPLES
$198bu.

Many Others Shrubs to Choose From

21c
OCEAN SRA Y CR
RRY SAUCE
29c
QUAKER PINEAPPLE JUICE
2 for 23c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

Buttrick's Grocery

..

.

Pyramid
b vitae
Globe Albti.wi ae
ers
Fancy Paxus Yews

CHOICE

FRESH

sHRuBBERy
• .• AND

FAVORITE FOOD SPECIALS

ASPARAGUS

OF

BRING IN THIS AD FOR A FREE BASKET
OF DELICIOUS APPLES

9 A . HOURS
M .• 9 P. M.

DAILY

H&D

~

Produce/£~~~
___ _____________________________

________,___,_______
,...
.,..
10915 Cascade
Rd.

5 Miles East of Cascade

_.;

,

